Abstract-Strokes affect over 750,000 people annually in the United States. This significant and disabling condition can result in paralysis that must be treated by regular sessions with a dedicated physical therapist in order to regain motor function. However, the use of therapists is expensive, in high demand, and requires patient travel to a rehabilitation clinic. We propose an inexpensive and wearable upper body orthotics system that can be used at home to provide the same level of rehabilitation as the current physical therapy standard of care. The system is composed of a soft orthotic device with an integrated cable actuation system that is worn over the upper body, a limb position sensing system, and an actuator package. This paper presents initial design considerations and the evaluation of a proof of concept system for shoulder joint rehabilitation.
I. INTRODUCTION
TROKE is the leading cause of long-term disability in the United States, affecting over 750,000 people annually [1] . Rehabilitation is the most effective method for restoring limb motor control after a serious stoke event [2] , [3] . Standard rehabilitation methods require the dedicated attention of trained physical therapists to move the patients through a series of motion exercises to spur the regeneration of their neurophysiology and muscle control. This process is time consuming and expensive, requiring regular work with therapists to make any significant improvement [4] , [5] . It is the goal of this work to design an affordable and wearable device that uses actuators and sensors for rehabilitation at home without a dedicated therapist.
Most previous actuated systems for upper body rehabilitation use rigid exoskeletons or rigid link manipulators [6] , [7] . Soft devices, on the other hand, take advantage of natural anatomical structures, including joints and bones, to provide the device structure and determine the kinematic degrees of freedom (DOF). Ueda [8] . However, pneumatics are an expensive and complicated actuation method for a device to be used in the home. Agrawal et al. created a system of six shouldermounted motors and cables to actuate the arm in multiple DOF [9] , [10] . This system's kinematics have been optimized to achieve a useful range of motion, however it is not adjustable to anatomical variations or easily wearable.
It is our goal to create an upper limb rehabilitation device that patients can use at home without any assistance. The device is an actuated soft orthotic that will move the patient through a serious of motions that mimic the exercises of a physical therapist. The advantages of our system are that it (1) is lightweight and wearable, (2) can adapt to misalignment and anatomical variation through sensing and control, and (3) is able to actuate the arm through a range of motion sufficient for rehabilitation. This paper presents the initial design and analysis of this system, which focuses on shoulder abduction-adduction and adjustability to anatomical variation and misalignment.
II. DESIGN

A. System Concept
The orthotic device concept presented here automatically adapts to joint topology, senses body movements, and reacts accordingly by creating appropriate assistive distributed force. The soft, actuated orthotic is depicted in Fig. 1 . While the current system focuses on the shoulder, this technology will be applicable to the entire upper and potentially the lower extremities. The brace is lightweight, quiet, low-cost, robust, and designed for home and other non-clinical use. Instead of a rigid joint structure, the brace distributes forces and torques along the arm with soft attachment mechanisms. The brace operates as a conformal pad that the patient wraps around the limb adjacent to the joint and consists of a jointspecific number of muscle-like, cable driven series elastic actuators (SEAs) and a sensor network integrated into a wearable system [11] .
Bowden cable systems connect the soft orthotic on the user's arm with a motor unit that can be either worn distally (attached to a belt or carried in backpack) or placed on a table. The ratio of applied torques (up to ~20 Nm for shoulder) to mass (less than 300 g) of the brace worn proximally to the joint is maximized for the user's comfort by reducing forces on the arm. Each joint's mechanical DOF is matched with a redundant pair of antagonistic brace Design Considerations for an Active Soft Orthotic System for Shoulder Rehabilitation "muscles." Each antagonistic "muscle" pair pull functionality that minimizes the effects of backlash. Additional "muscle" pairs will resolve the prob of joint (brace and human) misalignment and adaptability and fine joint torque and stiffness control. Series elastic actuators (SEA) are a natural platform for force feedback control, as they add both biomi compliance and force sensing to the actuation system [13] . SEAs use elastic elements in series with provide compliance and force sensing through measurements. These devices have proven successful in the context of lower limb exoskeletons and braces The first prototype of this soft orthotic device the shoulder joint. In this device, an actuated cable is attached to a brace on the upper arm, routed over an elevated "tower" on the shoulder, and connected to the actuation system (Fig. 1) . The brace's adaptable virtual joint structure provides the same mechanical functionality as the human shoulder. The device concept, shown in shoulder abduction/adduction motion.
B. System Simulation
The design was first analyzed in simulation to better understand how the design parameters impact the system performance. A human arm model was constructed in order to calculate physical quantities such as moment due to gravity and to address cable attachment framework of single and double cable systems
The simplified three-segment arm model consists of the upper arm, forearm and hand. The arm segments' relative to body mass and the segments' center of mass locations relative to the arm length are modeled according to the average human [17] , [18] . The arm model customized to best match the anatomical properties of the subject of the experimental study based on the subject's weight, arm length and the upper arm circumference proximal to the shoulder joint.
The model gravity moment, ߬ , is obtained the arm abduction/adduction angle and is moments of individual segments. Each segment's lever a pair provides pusheffects of transmission will resolve the problem misalignment and allow for the stiffness control. natural platform for , as they add both biomimetic ng to the actuation system [11]-c elements in series with actuators to through deformation proven successful in the braces [14] - [16] . The first prototype of this soft orthotic device focuses on n actuated cable is attached to a brace on the upper arm, routed over an elevated shoulder, and connected to the actuation The brace's adaptable virtual joint structure same mechanical functionality as the human The device concept, shown in Fig. 1 , assists in
The design was first analyzed in simulation to better impact the system A human arm model was constructed in order to calculate physical quantities such as moment due to attachment points within systems (Fig. 2 ). segment arm model consists of the upper arm, forearm and hand. The arm segments' masses relative to body mass and the segments' center of mass modeled according to The arm model is then customized to best match the anatomical properties of the based on the subject's eight, arm length and the upper arm circumference is obtained as function of and is the sum of the . Each segment's lever arm is approximated by the horizontal distance between the arm's center of rotation and the segment's center of mass.
The coordinate frame origin is located at the humeral joint and the coordinates of shoulder tower and upper arm cable insertion point are respectively (Fig. 2) . Assuming a static balance condition arm motion confined within the coronal plane friction between the cable and guide
This model is used to validate experimental results in this study.
III. ARM ABDUCTION E
The first evaluation prototype rehabilitation system focused on shoulder joint adduction. This motion was selected because it requires of the greatest forces from the orthotic system and thus represents the most critical actuation task. diagram of the initial shoulder orthotic prototype actuates the wearer's abduction-adduction
A. Method
The wearable components of the composed of a shoulder stabilization brace, a foam and plastic tower on the shoulder, and a soft elbow brace that functions as a cable attachment point actuated by cables connected from the routed over the shoulder tower, and researcher to allow for safe adjustment of forces. The attachment and adjustment of the orthotic is controlled by Velcro straps on the arm and torso he coordinate frame origin is located at the glenoand the coordinates of shoulder tower and the upper arm cable insertion point are ሺ‫ݔ‬ ଵ , ‫ݕ‬ ଵ ሻ and ሺ‫ݔ‬ ଶ , ‫ݕ‬ ଶ ሻ, a static balance condition, coronal plane and neglecting cable and guide, the cable tension is
to validate experimental results in this EVALUATION prototype of the proposed shoulder joint abductionThis motion was selected because it requires one from the orthotic system and thus actuation task. Fig. 3 presents a diagram of the initial shoulder orthotic prototype, which adduction DOF. of the prototype device are ation brace, a foam and d a soft elbow brace that point (Fig. 3) . The device is by cables connected from the area above the elbow, routed over the shoulder tower, and tensioned by another safe adjustment of forces. The attachment and adjustment of the orthotic is controlled by on the arm and torso. The cable force is Model T-20, Yamato Corp., USA, Resolution: 1 N) placed in position and orientation of the measured in all six DOF by sensors (miniBIRD, Ascension Technology Corporation, Burlington, VT, resolution: 1 mm, During the experiment, the test subject was braced in the sitting position while another researcher manually actuated the cable system (Fig. 3) . This approach was taken to insure the safety of the subject during this initial evaluation phase of the project. As the arm was raised and lowered though a number of discrete elevation levels (~20 levels for each raising-lowering cycle), the position of the subject's torso, shoulder tower, and forearm were recorded using the EM trackers. The cable tension was recorded using a precision spring scale for each position. This research was approved by the Harvard University IRB.
B. Sensing
Shoulder abduction angles were calculated using position data taken from the EM trackers (Fig. 4 ). An approximation of the humerus orientation vector ‫݁ݏ‬ ሬሬሬሬറ was calculated as the difference between elbow tracker position ሺ‫ݔ‬ , ‫ݕ‬ ሻ and shoulder tracker position ሺ‫ݔ‬ ௦ , ‫ݕ‬ ௦ ሻ. Angle reference vector ‫ݐݏ‬ ሬሬሬറ was created by projecting the shoulder tracker position down in the y-direction by an arbitrary distance d to a point ሺ‫ݔ‬ ௦ , ‫ݕ‬ ௦ െ ݀ሻ. The shoulder abduction angle ߠ ௗ was calculated in Eq. 2 as the difference between ߠ ௦ , the raw angle measured between the vector ‫݁ݏ‬ ሬሬሬሬറ and angle reference vector ‫ݐݏ‬ ሬሬሬറ , and ߠ , the correction term for the angle measured at the arm's rest position.
C. Results
The shoulder abduction-adduction results are presented in Fig. 5 . The device range of motion was constrained by the actuation and compliance limitations of the prototype. The results show some amount of force hysteresis in the movement due to friction. The contribution of overcoming static friction was experimentally found to be approximately 5-20 N of additional force on the system, depending on the angle of the arm and the amount of cable wrapped around the shoulder as predicted by the capstan effect. The friction effects seen in Fig. 5 fall within this range of friction values.
The experimental results also match well with the single cable model (Fig. 5) . The cable tension was obtained from Eq. 1 with the shoulder cable guide and arm cable insertion points parameterized with their coordinates for the arm in the coronal plane orthogonal to the gravity vector (horizontal) and the coordinate frame origin coinciding with the arm's center of rotation:
The results in Fig. 5 fit the simulation results closely. The simulation predicts similar cable tensions to those found in the experiment, however without the hysteresis effects caused by the friction forces. The simulation matches the experimental results with an RMS error of 7.4 N.
IV. MISALIGNMENT ADJUSTMENT EVALUATION
To investigate device adaptability, a study was conducted to determine how to reduce unwanted twisting forces on the arm due to misalignment of the cable system caused by anatomical variation or user placement errors. A robot arm (Whole-Arm Manipulator (WAM), Barrett Technology, Cambridge, MA, USA) capable of direct joint torque measurement was used in place of human arm for this experiment.
A. Method
An orthotic brace was attached at the robotic elbow to support the robotic forearm, mass 1.6 kg, in the vertical plane. The brace lifted the forearm against gravity and no active force and torque were generated by the robot at the elbow. The brace attachment orientation was varied about the axis of the upper arm through the angle range {-15 deg, +15 deg} while the off-axis torques were measured by a 6-axis force-torque sensor (Gamma model, ATI Industrial Automation, Inc, Apex, NC, USA, 0.1 N resolution) mounted in series with the upper arm just above the elbow and below the brace.
B. Results
Two actuation methods were compared (Fig. 6 ). In the first method ("single actuation"), a single cable linked to the upper arm was tensioned until the arm reached the goal position of horizontal. In the second method ("double actuation"), two cables were attached to the upper arm brace, one on each side. Each cable was separately actuated so that the combined tension moved the arm to the desired position. Cable tensions were varied independently to minimize the undesirable off-axis joint torques. Double actuation achieved ~50 times better tolerance for the brace misalignments. See Fig. 6 for a comparison of empirical data for the two actuation strategy experiments.
V. CABLE INSERTION DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
The cable insertion point on the arm, as shown in Fig. 2 , can be selected using a number of criteria. Two design criteria considered here are minimizing the overall cable tension and minimizing the forces applied into the shoulder joint that do not generate any torque.
1) Minimum Cable Tension
The cable insertion point that results in the minimal cable tension condition can be found for the 90° angle configuration at the shoulder attachment, i.e. ∢൫ሺ0,0ሻ, ሺ‫ݔ‬ ଵ , ‫ݕ‬ ଵ ሻ, ሺ‫ݔ‬ ଶ , ‫ݕ‬ ଶ ሻ൯ ൌ ߨ 2 ⁄ in Fig. 2 . The point is found by solving when the partial derivative of the cable tension, Eq. 1, with respect to ‫ݔ‬ ଶ is zero: 
2) Minimum Force on Joint
The cable insertion point that minimizes the force applied into the shoulder joint (i.e. forces that do not apply a moment about the shoulder joint) can be found for the 90° angle arm configuration using the following equation:
This corresponds to ∢൫ሺ0,0ሻ, ሺ‫ݔ‬ ଶୄ , ‫ݕ‬ ଶୄ ሻ, ሺ‫ݔ‬ ଵୄ , ‫ݕ‬ ଵୄ ሻ൯ ൌ ߨ 2 ⁄ in Fig. 2 . By substituting in the values used above for ‫ݔ‬ ଵ , ‫ݕ‬ ଵ , and ‫ݕ‬ ଶ for the arm angle ߙ ௗ ൌ 90°, the distance between the upper arm cable insertion and greater tubercle is found to equal ‫ݔ‬ ଶ ൌ 0.104 ݉. This insertion point removes unwanted forces that pull the arm toward trunk without generating any moments.
3) Comparison with Human Anatomy
The average deltoid muscle insertion into the proximal humerus in a study of 30 cadaver shoulders [19] shows reasonable agreement with above results. The mean distance from the greater tubercle to the proximal and distal insertion of the deltoid muscle in humans is ‫ݔ‬ ௫ ൌ 0.061 m and ‫ݔ‬ ௗ௦௧ ൌ 0.158 ݉, respectively [19] . 
VI. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The results above demonstrate the feasibility of the active soft orthotic system proposed in this paper. The abductionadduction experiments and simulation demonstrate that under 100 N of force is required to lift the arm up to a horizontal position. This can be achieved with a small motor (<10 W) and gear package for slower motions. Raising the arm represents one of the most significant actuation requirement on the system, thus the motors required for many of the other DOF can be even smaller and lighter than the one required for arm abduction. This result further supports the wearability and low-cost feature of the system.
The misalignment adjustment evaluation results support the need for adaptability of the orthotic system. If only a single cable is used, then any anatomical variation or alignment error will cause unintended forces and torques on the user's joints, resulting in discomfort. Through the use of intelligent SEA cable force and limb position sensing, the system will automatically adjust the cable tensions to compensate for any misalignments to reduce the unwanted forces on the user while still achieving the required level of rehabilitation. Redundant cables can be used in parallel, as in section IV, to compensate to torques on the joint, and also in series to adjust the virtual cable insertion point. By adding redundant collinear cables in the coronal plane with different insertion points, the system can adjust the virtual insertion point using the control system to actively minimize the various forces on the system discussed in the design considerations in section V and adjust for a range of arm sizes and anatomical variations.
The next steps for this project are to design and evaluate a complete soft shoulder orthotic that actuates the upper arm in all 3 DOF (abduction, rotation, and flexion). This system will be integrated with an inexpensive visual tracking system, such as the commercially available Microsoft Kinect (<$150), to investigate the possibility of optically tracking the device in 3D. In addition, we have conducted other preliminary work to demonstrate that a low cost flex sensor network can be integrated into an orthotic to provide joint angle and position information [20] .
Advance control systems will also be explored to address reflexive disturbances and potentially larger forces associated with hypertonia due to spasticity after stroke. Finally, additional human studies will be conducted with a physical therapist to ensure the system can provided the necessary therapy for stroke rehabilitation.
